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Taking time to reflect on the
accomplishments Habitat has
achieved in DuPage County
over the last year puts me in
awe of the people and
organizations that contribute
their resources to help build a
world where everyone has a
decent place to live. We are a
little over a year away from
DuPage Habitat celebrating 25
years in the community and the
stories and legacy left by
families like Don and Cindy
Ford who moved into one of our
first homes almost 25 years
ago. To hear the heartwarming
stories they share of those
years and see the wonderful
way their children are thriving
today because of the stability
their home provided is a
blessing for all involved.
Habitat has changed incredibly
since those early years. We
continued our quest to be more
impactful last year with great
success as is evidenced in the
contents of this report. This last

year we served more families,
secured more resources, and
engaged more people in our
mission than ever before. We
have also positioned ourselves
to continue that trend in the
years to come.
Decent affordable housing is a
cornerstone to better
educational outcomes, personal
and community health, long
term happiness, and life
success. I love our program
because to make that happen it
takes initiative, drive, and
determination by our partner
families. It also highlights the
good in community through the
selfless support of our
stakeholders. In the Habitat
model, everyone that gets,
gives; and everyone who gives,
gets. That is a wonderful
sustaining cycle that is a
cornerstone to our continued
growth and impact.
It takes many things to build a
Habitat home: materials, labor,
finances. It also takes people

like you, helping in whichever
way that you can. For those of
you who participated and are
represented in the stories and
numbers in this report, I want to
sincerely thank you for changing
the world. For those of you who
are reading this and have yet to
have that rewarding opportunity,
I look forward to seeing the
incredible impact your efforts
will yield in the years to come.

God Bless,

Dave Neary
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Nikki Russ, a member of the Neighborhood
Revitalization Coalition, is a DuPage Habitat
resident champion. She grew up on the West Side
in Chicago, and her childhood community was
strong. The neighborhood knew her mother as
“Nikki’s Mom” because Nikki was always meeting
people through church, bowling, or her job at the
drug store. She knew all the neighbors on her block
and beyond, which gave her a tight-knit community
to call home. Nikki says, “We were a neighborhood,
but we were also a family. People were there to
help each other. People cared about each other.”
Now, Nikki lives in the Greenbrook Tanglewood
community in Hanover Park, and has called it
home for 28 years. Over this time, Nikki’s
watched her neighborhood change, even start
to crumble. In past years, neighbors would pass
each other by without even saying hello. But
she is determined to make her neighborhood
strong and connected again, the way it was
when she was a child, saying, “Getting people
back to that will make the neighborhood, the
city, the state, even the nation, better.” Nikki is
inspired by programs like DuPage Habitat’s
Neighborhood Revitalization Coalition, and
loves being involved in her community again.
Through specialty projects like the Junior Resident
Board, Little Libraries, and Rock the Block, Nikki
feels like her community is, slowly but surely,
starting to come together again.
Nikki says, “People are our biggest asset, period.
Our material objects come and go, but the only
thing important in this world is people. Our family,
our friends. And our friends we have yet to meet.”
Nikki knows just how important those relationships

can be in a community. Just this past summer, she
found herself in need of help after falling in her
home. After yelling for help over what felt like hours,
Nikki heard a group of boys walking down her
street. She began to yell for their help, and they
immediately alerted one of her neighbors. They all
stayed with her until emergency responders arrived
to take Nikki to the hospital. She was proud to see
that kind, helpful spirits were popping back up in her
community, thanks to efforts from Neighborhood
Revitalization.

When community stakeholders across the county
partner with DuPage Habitat through our
Neighborhood Revitalization Coalition, they are
creating partnerships with residents, community
organizations, and businesses to build up the
community. This creates a vibrant, safe, and inviting
place to live for current and future residents. Every
one of us can help make our communities safer and
more stable.
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arrival, she needed to find a job
and become self-sufficient.
When they first arrived in the
Chicagoland area, they lived
with Buba’s uncle, but soon
afterward he lost his job and
moved away, leaving them to
cover the rent alone. Buba just
couldn’t afford it. They were
homeless for a short period of
“At one point, I was like, ‘Why time because even the rent for
did I come to this country?’ I
a one-bedroom apartment was
thought, ‘I might need to go
impossible. They lived with a
back, because I just can’t live
friend who had his own onelike this.’ There was no home
bedroom, turning the living
here, and I couldn’t even have room into their own space.
afforded the rent by working
During this time, Buba was
two full-time jobs.”
working full-time while also
trying to get a degree, and
Future DuPage Habitat
considered quitting school just
homeowner, Buba, genuinely
thought that living in a refugee so she could work more hours
to try and make things a little
camp in Ethiopia would have
been better than trying to afford better for her family.
the rent in DuPage County.
Buba says, “The reason I came
Buba came to America as a 19- to this country is to have a
year-old refugee, with only her better life, so I decided, ‘I’m
50-year-old mother, 3-year-old going to go to school, graduate,
have a better job, take care of
daughter and her clothes. In
myself, and my mom and
fact, Buba’s family had been
refugees since before she was daughter.’ And I want to be an
born in Sudan. She knew that example for my daughter, a
role model.”
within three months of her

Part of setting an example for
her daughter, Siyanda, is
finding a solid, stable home for
her to grow up in. Buba says
moving the family four different
times has really started to take
a toll on Siyanda, 8, who has
changed schools all four times.
After they moved in with Buba’s
friend, they were forced to pull
Siyanda out of pre-K and have
one of the teachers stop by
once a week to work with her.
She loves school and they’ve
made every sacrifice to make
sure she keeps going, but
Siyanda loves her friends as
well, and always has a hard
time leaving them when she
changes schools. It hasn’t been
an easy journey for a young
girl.
She soon found a transitional
housing and mentorship
program, and her luck started
to turn. They offered her a
place with affordable rent,
making it possible for her to
continue her classes and only
work part-time until she had her
degree. Even with some of the
burden lifted, Buba still had to
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persevere through long days at housing stability, including
repeated moves. Frequent or
work, school, and home.
unplanned childhood moves
When Buba found out she
reduce achievement and can
could work for her own home
set whole classrooms behind.
through DuPage Habitat, she
When families partner with
knew it was a blessing and the
DuPage Habitat they’re able
perfect match for her can-do,
to purchase an affordable
will-do attitude. She knew that home that gives them the
her family deserved more. This strength and independence
inspired her to complete her
they need to create a better
homeowner training sessions
life for themselves and their
and work tirelessly toward their families. Buba can finally
new home. She was so excited promise her daughter they will
by the opportunity she saw for never have to move again,
her family, and determined to
thanks to support from
get things rolling as quickly as DuPage Habitat for Humanity,
possible, that she performed
and the stability they will have
her 250 sweat equity hours in through their new home.
just over three months. She
admits it was tough, but her
inspiration kept her going. She
wants a better life for her
daughter: “A stable house, to
be stable financially, and better
security for her.”

“Young
children of
homeowners
tend to have
higher levels of
achievement
in math and
reading...”1

A decent and affordable home
can remove barriers to
opportunity, success, and
health that might have been
part of the family’s life for
years, if not generations. Cost
burden is associated with less
1. Yun, Lawrence, Ph.D. and Evangelou, Nadia. “Social Benefit of Homeownership and Stable Housing.” Realtor University, National Association
of Realtors Dec. 2016, https://realtoru.edu/wp-content/uploads/2014/06/Homeownership-Stable-Housing.pdf?sf53127756=1. Accessed 21 Feb.
2019

Join the Women Build Movement at dupagehabitat.org
together, we’re stronger.
Habitat for Humanity’s Women
Build participants have been
picking up a hammer and helping
change lives for more than 25
years. Are you ready to build with
us?

Women Build Week May 4-11, 2019
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In the summer of 2017, Don
and Cindy made the final
payment on their DuPage
Habitat Home. It was a surreal
moment, sprinkled with
excitement and relief. They
thought, “Thank God, we made
it through.”

Habitat office to get on the
waiting list. Just when they
were about to give up on the
idea, the paperwork finally went
through and they got the call:
They were accepted into the
DuPage Habitat Home
Ownership Program. When
they became homeowners,
A little over 20 years earlier,
Cindy had read about DuPage some things changed, but
Habitat in the newspaper. They some were exactly the same.
“Our location changed, but we
wanted a house so badly, but
had met hardship at every turn. were still a family. No matter
Don was self-employed which where you live, you’re a family.
But the fact that we could
made getting a normal loan
actually have a permanent
nearly impossible. Don says,
place to live – that was a big
“We had three kids in a twodeal,” Cindy says.
bedroom apartment, all three
kids in one room. We knew we “As I was growing up, we
had to get something else. We moved a lot. I didn’t think much
couldn’t afford a bigger
of it then. But when it came to
apartment; we knew that
this family, I didn’t want to
getting a house was the best
move a lot,” Don explains. “I
way to go. But I didn’t make
wanted them to be in one spot
enough to get a loan. It was
and call it ‘home’ where they
very frustrating and very hurtful could feel the security. So our
on my part because I could not lives did change when we were
provide for my family.”
accepted, because all of a
sudden, the dream was going
Cindy called the DuPage

to come true.”
The Fords have experienced a
bounty of gratitude in the past
20 years. Don says, “Since the
day we moved into the house,
there has not been a week
gone by where we didn’t say,
‘Thank you God for this house,
it’s perfect.’ Even now that it’s
paid off – this house is still
perfect.” Cindy mirrors this
excitement. “Getting a home
through Habitat, instead of a
bank, was different because we
understood the blessing we
had received. Our gratitude
factor was very high.”
Building a decent place to live
made Don proud and put his
family on a new path. One that
has empowered him to no
longer feel ashamed. The
newfound confidence and
independence gained when a
family partners with DuPage
Habitat to build a place they
can call home is so often the
beginning of a lasting
transformation.
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DuPage Medical Group (DMG) began a partnership
with DuPage Habitat for Humanity in 2014. Since
then, DMG has given nearly 550 volunteer hours
towards DuPage Habitat’s mission, and $35,000 in
December 2017. As a physician-led organization,
DMG believes in giving their time, talents and
expertise back to the communities they serve. The
DMG Charitable Fund supports and empowers local
non-profit organizations that provide members of our
community with access to food, affordable housing,
and health and wellness services. Supporting
DuPage Habitat for Humanity through grants and
volunteer hours helps DMG to carry out this important
mission.
“Our physicians and employees are passionate about
extending their caring mission beyond the walls of our
clinics and are eager to give back to the community
both financially and through volunteer service.” —
Diane Lillwitz, DMG Charitable Fund Manager

supportive housing
can produce health
care savings
Combining affordable
housing with intensive
services for a highneeds group saved an
average of over $6,000
a year per person in
health care.

Volunteer alongside executives from across DuPage

DuPage Habitat for Humanity’s

Executive Build
October 7, 2019

Email Lauren Andres at landres@dupagehabitat.org for more information.

DuPage Habitat for Humanity’s strategic plan
looks at the number of individuals impacted by our
work. We report our work as a mix of households
and individuals, and so, to present our figures as
individuals, we multiply by five the number of
households served by our international work, and
we multiply by four (or by two for rehabs) the
number of households served by our work in
DuPage County. The data presented in this
document have been through this conversion.
Definitions
New and rehabs: New houses are 100 percent newly
constructed and meet Habitat for Humanity quality
standards and local building codes. Rehabs are
restorations of houses that once met Habitat’s
standards and local building codes but needed major,
usually structural, work to bring them back to these
standards and codes.
Repairs: Critical home repairs and minor restoration,
such as patching roofs or walls or replacing materials in
houses that still meet Habitat’s quality standards and
local building codes.

DuPage Habitat’s Home Repair
Program offers home repair services
to homeowners so that they can
continue to live in safe, decent
homes for years to come. The
program is designed to improve the
quality of life and living conditions of
low-to moderate-income
homeowners by focusing on both
exterior and interior home repairs.
The Home Repair Program focuses
on four areas:





Home Preservation
Weatherization
Critical Home Repairs
Winter Heat Readiness

DuPage Habitat’s Neighborhood Revitalization Program
responds to neighborhood aspirations in the Greenbrook
Tanglewood Community by collaborating with residents
and partners to improve quality of life. Over the past two
years, 32 different community organizations and
businesses partnered with the Neighborhood
Revitalization Coalition and over 40 residents engaged in
community meetings. Leaders of focus areas such as
Affordable Housing, Families and Education, Clean up/
Green-up, and Jobs and Economic Development are
already initiating change in the community. Many people
are taking pride in their neighborhood and are
envisioning wonderful new ways to make the places they
love into thriving and inviting places to live. Indeed,
residents are the driving force behind neighborhood
revitalization and act as partners and advisers, rather
than receivers of services. As we continue to work with
the residents and community partners in the Greenbrook
Tanglewood Community, we look forward to helping
them establish a better future for generations to come.

In 2018, DuPage Habitat for Humanity received
the Vision Award from Urban Land Institute
Chicago for the Tanglewood Greenbrook
Neighborhood Revitalization program in
Hanover Park. The award recognizes the full
development process of the program, as well as
creative and inventive processes implemented
along the way. The grassroots-level program
was also honored for its special framework used
to improve the quality of life for residents in the
neighborhood. DuPage Habitat’s Neighborhood
Revitalization Coalition acts as a liaison for the
community, taking actions needed in their
neighborhood where possible, or alerting those
who could take action. When members of the
community came forward about feeling unsafe,
DuPage Habitat facilitated change by staying in
contact with local police and helping the
community’s collective voice be heard. Their
partnership resulted in temporary and
permanent address numbers being installed on
the homes in Tanglewood. This is just one
example of the invaluable work being done by
the Neighborhood Revitalization Coalition, and
what quality of work to expect from the program
in coming years.

Visit dupagehabitat.org for a full list of our donors and partners.

Revenue

Government $319,365
Philanthropy $1,207,839
In-Kind Contributions $325,121
ReStore Gross Revenue $1,217,044
Other Income $51,156
Mortgage Payments & Sales $586,393

Total Revenue $3,706,918
Expenses

Tons of usable goods kept from
landfills through approximately 2,200
donations.
Consolidated financial statements and associated
notes are available at DuPage Habitat's website,
dupagehabitat.org.

Program Services $2,717,327
Management & General $329,855
Fundraising $420,617
Total Expenses $3,467,799

$100,000+
DuPage County Development Commission
NeighborWorks America
Laura Smith
Thrivent Financial

DuPage Habitat for
Humanity is thankful for
our many generous donors
who seek a world where
everyone has a decent place
to live. Included on this list
are commitments from
donors whose gifts or grants
were made directly to
DuPage Habitat or represent
a multiyear commitment.

$50,000— $99,999
Bank of America
Chicagoland Habitat for Humanity
Habitat for Humanity International
Illinois Housing Development Authority
Showalter Roofing Service, Inc.
Federal Home Loan Bank
$25,000— $49,999
ACE Hardware Foundation
DuPage County Treasurer
DuPage Medical Group
Ecolab Foundation
Habitat for Humanity ReStore Addison
Habitat for Humanity ReStore Aurora
Home Depot
Liberty Mutual Insurance
Lowe’s Home Centers
NOW Foods
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$10,000— $24,999
Advocate Children’s
Berkshire Hathaway
Koenig Rubloff
CNH Industrial
Foundation
ComEd
Home Depot
Terry Sherman
U.S. Bank
UBS Financial Services,
Inc.
UPS Foundation, Inc.
$5,000— $9,999
Adventist Bolingbrook
Hospital
Elkay Manufacturing
Co.
Dover Foundation
Fidelity Charitable Gift
Fund
Fellowes Brands
Federal Home Loan
Bank of Chicago
First American Title
Insurance Company
Paul Garrett
Habitat for Humanity of
Minnesota
Hassett Express
HAVI Global Solutions
Phil Hollyer
INTREN, LLC

Magnetrol
Precima Chicago
Ellen Pyznarski
Robert Bosch Tool
Corp
June Redhead
Transparent Container
Co., Inc.
V3 Companies
Vanguard Charitable
Wells Fargo Foundation
Wintrust Financial
Zenith Insurance
Company
$1,000— $4,999
Aetna Foundation, Inc.
Ron & Judith Anderson
Brian Barth
Bespoke Commercial
Real Estate, LLC
The Bjorkman
Foundation
Bluco Corporation
Box Studio Chicago
LLC
James Britnall
Centurion Service
Group
Valerie Colletti
Corporate Programs
Marketing Events
Country Financial
Duane Deles

Anthony Delricco
Development Solutions
DuPage Foundation
Brenda Easter
John Edinger
Allen & Cheryll Ernst
First Eagle Bank
Mark Giura
Greenbrook
Tanglewood
Homeowners
Association
Laura Greer
Hillwood Investment
Properties
Home Together LLC
Insight Property
Services
Samantha Landgraf
Le-Fort Martin Family
Fund
Michael Lullo
William & Kathleen
McAlaine
Bernard & Gloria
Meyers
Naperville Knights of
Columbus
Neary Family Trust
Paul & Mary Neustadt
Northern Trust Bank
Julie Ann O’Connell
Oxford Bank & Trust
Richard & Susan

Petersen
PayPal Charitable
Giving Fund
George Pfeiffer
Lisa Piekos
Ryan, LLC
Cathy Sanders
Dean & Kim Savell
Steven Schwager
Schneider Electric
John & Kimberly
Thacker
United Way of Greater
Atlanta
Thomas & Rebecca
Vander Veen
Vermeer- Illinois, Inc
Chris Wagner & Sarah
Brachle Wagner
William Walsh
Greg & Connie Weimer
West Suburban Bank
Wheaton Bank & Trust
Co
Terri Williams
Zurich American
Insurance Company

$500— $999
Patrick Benson
Meena Beyers
Merriman Boylan
Stephen Brennan
Ronald & Geri Buenger
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$500— $999 (cont.)
John & Carla Bufton
Codilis & Associates
Rita Cooper
Joseph & Georgia
Dobbelaere
Kenneth Dziedzic
Faithbridge Church
First American Bank
Samantha Fisher
William Fluhler
Steven Golich
Andrea Gosewisch
Dan Harrington
Hollingsworth Logistics
Group
Paul & Colleen Jarosz
Marilyn & Raymond
Jones
Kieran Keenan
Kiwanis Club of Wheaton
Bruce Leon
John Lewis
Cheryl Maletich
James & Dorothy Mann
John & Carol McDaniel
Patricia McGrath
Naperville Noon Lions
Foundation
Renata Norman
Vanessa O'Brien
Yash Pandhi
Howard & Dorothy
Peterson
Courtney Pirosko

Brian Rodgers
Kendra Scott
Donald & Denise Spetter
Steve Briggs Charitable
Fund
David, Norma & Norma
Thompson
The Vrdolyak Law Group,
LLC
Dennis & Kathleen Webb

Carolyn Ferraro
First United Methodist
Church of Glen Ellyn
Wendy Flaherty
John and Jeannette
Gallagher
Robin George
Gerald Nissan
Patricia Gilmartin
Giving DuPage
Kellana Glasby
$250— $499
Maureen Goodwin
Cheryl Armstrong
Alicia Gorton
Bank Financial, NA
Kirk Graves
Janet Bednarek
Joanne Greening
Michael & Patricia Benich Nick Haber
Peter Beronio
Susan Harrigan
Michael Brindza
Gary Harris
CDC Properties
George Helf
Michael Connolly
William Helmer
Theodore & Barbara
Miguel Hernandez & Nina
Craft
Fuentes
Patricia Cronquist
Lance Herning
Gladys Davila
Elizabeth Higgins-Beard
Jason Degraaf
Eloise Hirschey
Donald Detmer
Jody Holder
Richard & Lisa Dickson
Gregory Holland
Carol Dobis
Jennifer Holloway
Trina Dulen
Illinois Real Estate
Academy
David Dungan
Glenn & Ann Kalisiak
John Eiermann
Annette Kilian
EJ Logan Enterprises,
Inc.
David & Lisa Kimball
Experian
Joseph & Theresa Krieb
Sonja Faulkner
Renee Kuba

Laura Maeda
Mary & Steven Magnani
Jonathan Malak
Willis Mccoy
Edward McCutcheon
Microsoft
Dean Miller
Graham Murphy
Martin & Cecelia Nero
Network for Good
Maria Niedos
Ken Osborne
Jean Ostrander
Carri Peterson
Scott Pihlaja
Victor & Teresa Pineda
Pinot's Palette
Mary Pitts
Branka Poplonski
Richards Graphic
Communications, Inc.
The Thomas & Jennifer
Ruehlmann Charitable
Foundation
Salesforce
Laura Sillins
Marguerite & Marguerite
Spangehl
Sarah Tacker
The Energized Team
Don & Nancy Van Beek
Anne Vekich
Marie Verceles
Will County Habitat for
Humanity

It's time to move from corporate
responsibility to corporate reliability.

Engage your employees and clients in a practical and meaningful way.
Contact Lauren Andres at landres@dupagehabitat.org to get started.
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At DuPage Habitat for
Humanity, one of our great
privileges as volunteers and
staff is to participate in a home
dedication, the ceremonial
handing of house keys to a
family. We see a dream
realized for the homeowner,
the strength from many hours
of work during sweat equity,
along with continued support
from devoted volunteers and
staff. These dedications are
emotional and touching, even
for outside observers. Similarly,
hearing from future
homeowners after they have
settled in to their homes, and
witnessing how they have
gained stability and selfreliance through their own hard
work, is equally rewarding.
These families stay selflessly
engaged in our mission and
commit to making sure others
beyond can benefit from their
success. They always reaffirm
our commitment to the Habitat
mission.
The 2015 U.S. Census data
indicates that more than a
quarter of owners and more

than 45 percent of renters in
DuPage County are costburdened, living in unaffordable
housing. These cost-burdened
households represent the
entire income spectrum. About
13 percent of cost-burdened
renters and 43 percent of costburdened owners make more
than $50,000 a year. There has
never been a more important
time to advocate for affordable
housing. I only recently joined
DuPage Habitat, and it was my
great fortune to do so in a time
of growth and excitement. This
organization has ambitious
plans to serve larger numbers
of families in our county in the
coming year. The need for
affordable housing in DuPage
County is exponential, and our
organization is doing its part to
relieve some of that burden for
those who cannot afford a
home otherwise. Through
projects like the Home
Ownership Program, Home
Repair Program, and
Neighborhood Revitalization
coalition, DuPage Habitat is
supporting access to affordable
housing in our community.

As you look over this Annual
Report, I hope you might give
some thought to the many
ways you can help the Habitat
mission - whether it is donating
your time, money, or materials,
or just spreading the word
about our efforts. Our ambition
is to continue serving a greater
number of families in DuPage
County, greater Chicago,
nationally, and in all those
areas around the world where
the Habitat mission succeeds.
We look forward to hearing
from you.

God Bless,

George Mulligan

George Mulligan,
President

Kevin Reiman,
Vice President
John Campbell,
Vice President
Paul Jarosz,
Treasurer
Julie Ann O’Connell,
Secretary

Cheri Armstrong
Meena Beyers

Valerie Colletti
Richard Dickson
John Edinger
Todd Fuller
Ann Kafka
Brian Moore
John Mulherin
J.B. Phillips

Dave Neary,
Executive Director

Chris Stello,
Director of Construction

Jim Fessler,
Director of Retail

Jennifer Taff,
Director of Community
Engagement

Steve Martens,
Controller

Sue Ward,
Development Director

Cover photograph features a DuPage Habitat Homeowner and her
children. Thank you to our volunteer photographers for sharing your
skills.

